
CALIFORNIA RESPONSIBLE BEVERAGE SERVICE

Get Your RBS Training Today!
THE NEW STATE LAW MAKES YOU RESPONSIBLE FOR GETTING TRAINED!

RESPONSIBLE BEVERAGE SERVICE TRAINING

RBS training under the requirements of CA Assembly 
Bill 1221 will become mandatory on July 1, 2022. This new 
state mandate will require certain alcoholic beverage 
servers and their managers to successfully complete an 
ABC approved RBS training program and exam no later 
than August 31, 2022.

WHO NEEDS RESPONSIBLE BEVERAGE 
SERVICE TRAINING?
Responsible beverage service is required of all 
restaurant staff in California. Everyone, including bar 
tenders, servers and managers are required to complete 
responsible alcohol service training to be compliant 
with the Alcohol Beverage Control policy.

ALCOHOL CERTIFICATION IN CALIFORNIA

With our training and through the ABC of California, 
you will be licensed and able to work in any restaurant 
or bar. As an employee, you are required to take the 
training and you are able to use it in any establishment 
that serves alcoholic beverages. RBS certification is 
assigned to you, not the restaurant or bar you work for.

HOW IS AN “ALCOHOL SERVER” DEFINED

As defined by California’s AB 1221 law, an 
“Alcohol Server” includes anyone who:

1. Checks customer identification for purposes
of alcoholic beverage service or entry to an
ABC on-premises licensed establishment

2. Takes customer alcoholic beverage orders
3. Pours alcoholic beverages for customers
4. Delivers alcoholic beverages to customers

As you can see, any restaurant or bar staff that 
interacts with alcoholic beverages needs to be 
RBS certified.

HOW IS AN “ALCOHOL MANAGER” DEFINED

An “Alcohol Manager” is any person who trains, 
directly hires or oversees alcohol servers at 
an ABC licensed establishment in the state of 
California. It additionally includes any person  
who trains alcohol servers how to perform the 
service of alcohol for consumption for an ABC  
on-premises licensee, including but not limited 
to, when to check identification or when to  
refuse service to a customer.

Similar to an alcohol server, an alcohol manager 
also needs to be RBS certified to be compliant 
with state laws.

PURCHASE OR GET MORE INFO ON THE 
FASTEST APPROVED (90 MIN) TRAINING AT:

GETRBS.COM

PER PERSON
PACAKGE RATE - Minimum of 5.

SCAN THIS QR CODE 
to get more information  
and purchase this training.

$12.00


	Promo Code: Use code "RBSHDRPACK" to get a 25% discount.


